Abstract-In the paper process of moving from software requirements to Unified Modeling Language (UML) diagrams has been studied. It shows the importance of this process and discusses many comparative studies in the field. A questionnaire related to the study was distributed worldwide to many research groups, academia, and industry to know the current status of using requirement management tools, knowledge of using UML in software development, frequently used UML diagrams, and the methodology used to generate UML diagrams from requirements. The paper emphasises that there is a need to do some important research in the area of requirements Natural Language processing (NLP) to obtain UML diagrams, and generalize process of using automatic or semi-automatic methodology to generate UML diagrams from requirements.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Requirements engineering is first step towards software development life cycle. It's aimed to collect and document requirements to be used in next steps. Bad collections and managing of requirement leads to software project failure or delivering projects on late. Success rate of software project is only 28% [21] .Many IT projects fail or are not delivered on time because of the lack of good requirements attributes. Handling the errors and problem earlier, better than handling it later and at low cost, requirements engineering is a challenge because of its critical steps and more work is needed to be done in research like documentation, verification and validation, traceability, and automatic moving from requirements to design step . To ensure that the requirements are properly taken into account, we need to trace these requirements to next steps that use these requirements. Another issue is generation of design from requirements, while preparing SRS document and moving to the next steps, some requirements are missed or not taken into account. Missing some requirements leads to customer dissatisfaction and incomplete product and this may take extra cost and time. The paper is consisted of the 
A. Unified Modelling Language (UML)
UML is de facto standard for modeling of software. Object Management Group (OMG) was standardized UML in 1997 [16] . It is unification of three methods Booch, OMT, and OOSE.
According to [17] the UML has much type of diagrams, use case diagrams, and behavioral diagrams which include state diagram, activity diagram, sequence diagram, and collaboration diagram, and the other one is static diagrams like class diagram. It's a language for specifying, visualizing, constructing and documenting software systems. It's not just modeling software, many domains can be modeled UML like System Engineering, Process Modeling, and representing the organizational structures [18] .
B. Requirements Engineering:
According to SEI Requirements engineering confirms systematical and repeatable using of techniques ensure the completeness, consistency, and relevance of the system requirements [19] . It's very complex process because it involves the requester, developer, and author. The requesters know what they want but they don't know how to develop a system, while developer knows how to develop a system but they don't know what is the problem, the author tries to minimize communication gabs between requester and developer [19] .There are two types of requirements, as follows: 1-User requirements: describe the services expected from system and constraints that the system should follow. It must be written in statements that the non-technical person can understand [20] . 2-System requirements: describe more and deep 2details of user requirements. Software engineers analyze these requirements to know what exactly implement in the system. System requirements include both functional and non-functional requirements [20] .
From Requirements Engineering to UML using Natural Language Processing -Survey Study [22] .NLP and SE are both, the branches of computer science. In Software Development Life Cycle can be applied to every phase. There are textual artefacts in analysis and design phases like Requirement Document and Software Design Specification. Quality attributes like performance, feature, reliability, aesthetics, and perception are need to be assessed in NLP software [14] . Most of the requirements are written in natural language text and this causes many issues like ambiguity, specification issues, and incompleteness. These requirement statements need to be analysed then we need to use natural language processing for that purpose because NLP provides many tools which help in linguistic analysis and helps in automated assistance [15] . Using NLP in RE is important because the requirement specification is written in cooperation between software house analyst and users and customers, and the customers will not sign contract if requirements are written in formal language [15] .
II. UML GENERATION FROM REQUIREMENTS USING NLP
Priyanka and Rashmi [1] developed a tool for UML diagrams generation from requirements using NLP. The tool is known as (RAPID), which is used to analyse textual requirements, finding core concepts and its relationships, and finally generate UML diagram [1] .
RAPID Consists of OpenNLP parser, RACE stemming algorithm, and Word Net, Domain Ontology module is used to improve the performance of concepts identification and Class Extraction Engine module receives the output of "concept extraction engine" module and applies different heuristic rules to generate both classes, relationship, and attributes [1] .
Deva and Muhammad [2] developed a tool named as UML Model Generator from Analysis of Requirements (UMGAR) used to generate UML models from requirements using NLP tools , generated UML models like the Use-case Diagram, Analysis class model, Collaboration diagram and Design class model. They combined both Rational Unified Process (RUP) to specify objects, and ICONIX process that uses most a good NLP tools. Andres and et al [3] developed a new approach and tool that interpret, organize, and manage requirements through application-specific ontologies and natural language processing. They used tool known as Natural Language Toolkit (NLTK) .The tool receives raw requirement text and performs segmentation to the entered text to obtain sentences, after that text will enter to tokenization process to tokenize text into words or punctuation character and normalize these tokens through stemming process, then perform par of speech tagging to identify the role of each word, entities can identify On top of POS tagging, then identify group tokens specially parsed words that represent the entity through chunking process, and finally recognize requirements [3] . NURI and et al [4] develop an approach to generate behavioral diagrams from user requirements they focused on both use case diagram and activity diagram. 1-Tokeniser -reads requirements from a document 2-Parser -parses requirements sentence to extracts all unique noun terms. 3-Term management system -used to filter unimportant terms, classify remaining terms (function, entity, or attribute), and insert the object into a project knowledge base.
Subhash and et al [7] built a tool that analyzes requirement texts and builds model of the processed text represented in the semantic network. Their tool consists of two modules, NL analysis and diagram & code generation [7] .In the first module POS tagging is used to analyze and classify tokens, then the text understanding categorizes text into more further classes, as object, messages, verb, and etc to facilitate class generation process, Knowledge extraction module receives the output of previous phases to extract classes, attributes, and actors. Finally the UML diagrams will be generated. Based on generated UML diagrams, and extracted knowledge Second module generates code in language like java. In Deva and Ratna [8] proposed a tool named as Static UML Model Generator from Analysis of Requirements (SUGAR) to produce static UML models from natural language. The SUGAR receives requirement texts and split complex sentences into simple sentences using syntactic reconstruction rules, then parse requirement document and generate parse tree by using Stanford Parser which the subjects and predicates are identified, actors mostly are subjects, and use cases are mostly the predicates, then identify the relationships between use cases and actors, then draw use case diagram. Class diagram can be generated by using the previous items and identify classes, methods, attributes, and relationships. Yasaman and et al [9] automated the process of generating package diagram in software design to facilitate design process and because process of moving from requirements engineering to design done by ad-hoc way. There are three components, first is static view generator -static ontology used to generate knowledge about the system. In the static ontology, classes with similar functionalities are grouped together. Second is dynamic view generator -dynamic view of ontology shows the interactions between the systems. Third is package diagram recommender that is used to receive the output of static and dynamic ontology generator to generate package diagram. A hierarchal clustering algorithm was used as core of packing solution. The classes are grouped together in same packages if they have higher number of communications and similar communication pattern between them [9] . Vibhu and et al [10] proposed a technique to generate high level class diagram from requirements, they implemented the approach into Functional Design Creation Tool (FDCT). They used heuristic rules and domain specific glossary to create the design. They developed Requirements Analysis Tool (RAT) that were used for restricts the requirement sentence, and perform lexical and semantic analysis on requirement document. RAT classifies requirements into six types which cover set of wide rage application requirement types. There are three phases approach for RAT to analyze requirements, in the first phase, requirements statement convert into a set of tokens with the user help to define glossaries. In the second phase the state machines are used for analysis of the requirement statements' syntax [10] . The third phase consists of semantic analysis with the help of domain specific ontology [10] . Sarita and Tanupriya [11] proposed an algorithm to automatically generate UML diagrams from user requirements after receiving requirements text, the text is tokenized and Pos tagger is used to perform lexical tagging, then extract verbs and objects as an activity, finally generate activity diagram.
To generate sequence diagram, after receiving requirements the plain text file is pre-processed, then the parser defines the structure of sentence [11] Imran and et al [12] developed architecture to generate UML class diagram as in figure (3) Figure (3):Architecture of the designed system [12] The architecture receives the requirements in text form and tokens the text, POS tagging receives the tokens to specify Nouns, adjectives, etc, after that the text understanding module specifies subjects, objects, etc, then knowledge extraction specifies objects, methods, attributes, etc, then the class diagram is generated and the code also can be generated with many languages in the last module [12] . Richa and et al [13] developed method to generate UML activity diagram, and sequence diagram they based their works on structured representation of requirements statements known as frame then using representation to generate activity and sequence diagrams. Requirements statements categorization is based on Grammatical Knowledge Patterns (English linguistics with the objective of understanding semantics of statements and extracting useful information) into Single category: Active or Passive voice, and Multiple categories: passive or active with one or more (Conjunction, Preposition, Precondition and Marker).There are four types of frame structure, active, passive, Conjunction between verbs with Passive Voice, and Preposition. The requirement statement is tokenized and belongs to specific frame, then the object, action, relationships can be identified [13] . The research aimed to improve the process of generating UML diagrams from requirements, many related work are reviewed firstly to specify the weaknesses and what is the problem in this area, to know the range of using requirements in organized way and how the organizations generate UML from requirements, to know all these a Questionnaire was developed by consulting many computer science professors and distributed worldwide to many IT companies, universities, and research groups to ensure the questionnaire covers wide range, and allow to obtain good and common result. Both academia and industry that related with software and system engineering filled the questionnaire, we expected more than 100 persons will fill the questionnaire but only around 92 persons filled the questionnaire, and good results obtained and the research achieve the objectives. The paper reviewed the current status of using Natural language processing in software engineering to process the software requirements to generate UML diagrams. The paper deeply studied many research in this area and made a comparison between them and identified each weaknesses and strength and scope for improvement.
A Questionnaire was distributed world wide about using UML, requirement management tools, and how the software engineers generate UML diagrams from requirements. The main purpose of this questionnaire was to enhance software quality and Minimize the design time, cost, and error with reducing human intervention in the design phase through improving the process of generating UML diagrams from requirements using NLP.
We found that only around 13% of users/organizations generate UML diagrams automatically and around 23.9 using semi-automatic way to generate UML diagrams, while 40.2% generate UML diagrams manually, and this means that there is need to minimize this percentage by more studies and enhancing in UML generation from requirements automatically or semi automatic way.
